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TeacherWeb Wins AWARD OF EXCELLENCE
for its Classroom/School Websites
Announced by TECHNOLOGY & LEARNING MAGAZINE

Ridgefield, CT. October 9, 2007 – TeacherWeb® is proud to be among the winners of the
Awards of Excellence winners announced by Technology & Learning magazine in its
prestigious 25-year-old recognition program. Software and Web products being honored
include innovative applications that break new ground in some important way and also best-ofbreed examples that demonstrate clear superiority over similar products in the market. This
year's winners were chosen by more than 30 educator-judges who test-drove over 120 entries,
logging in many hours in computer labs at San Francisco Bay Area schools.
"This year's winning products reflect an impressive effort by publishers to respond to the real
needs of schools." said Susan McLester, editor in chief of Technology & Learning. "The
offerings being honored are practical, innovative and central to a variety of district and site
operations."
“We are thrilled to be among the winners of this award, “ says TeacherWeb founder and
president Jeanne Bodnar. “With our continual innovations, such as our new RSS feed and text
messaging capability, TeacherWeb has become the industry gold standard for classroom
websites, enhancing communication between the classroom and home.”
Those interested in more information about TeacherWeb should email info@teacherweb.com or
visit www.TeacherWeb.com.
About the Company
TeacherWeb® is a registered trademark of TeacherWeb, Inc. a privately-owned Delaware
corporation that is the leading provider of non-HTML template websites for teachers’ use in the
classroom. The ease of use for which TeacherWeb® is known, as well as the great degree of
accompanying customization and flexibility and ability to integrate school-wide, is accomplished
through a proprietary patented technology which is recognized as unique throughout the
industry. TeacherWeb® was launched in 1996 by Jeanne Bodnar. Staff includes software
engineers, marketing associates, and customer support staff.
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